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inn breathing correctly, the lesiJ
rt! In she will lie to w it hi a ml (lie Mialn
o her ii:ii!y work and to correct tin'
faults j;i li ! I! -- my which as time goes
mi b ciui.e m no ai.d ::o;y dilllcult to
eradicate.

As a ii'.aite" o" every woman
v, h ;:ni's to biisituv.s (','iily can get
er.ii'.r.li exercise our of (lie energy sho
expends hi the ceurs" of the day's
dm hs to light off that tired feeling
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J The cr'Hiir; .f M'irr li:ivv surgeons
'Is ii')t mi.' In wlili ii women haw here-

tofore evince J ni'.v sp"oial il iimsll !n
to shine, but t . n Jinlm' of the f:iir
Hir: Is preparing herself for gradua-- l

Ion from a volt rlnaiy roller and cx-I'l-- ti

s to receive her diploma Ju tli-- I

Vpring. Tin' aspirant for honors In
particular field Is Mrs. Mlgnonne

fc icliolsun, low a resilient of Chicago,
but whose childhood days were spent
la a Long Island town. Cats and
dogs are her special pets ami while in
accordance with the requirements of
the veterinary institution she is ob-

liged to learn how to doctor horses
Bhe proposes to give her attention
after graduation to her special favor-
ites and has already proved successful

a her treatment of dogs.

) A PARISIAN petticoat.
Very seldom will we ho wrong if we

set down a lavender and blue combina-
tion as a product of Paris. Even if it
doesn't come from there, you may rest
assured it has been copied from one
that did. The charming thins In ques-
tion is c!! lavender taffeta. There's a
deep Van Dyked flounce, which Is

elaborately tucked. Both at the top
0and at the bottom of this flounce
i there's a three-inc- h band of filet ap-

plique in an ecru tint, and from under
this very open lace shows the blue
taffeta. It is of a lovely shade, bright
yet soft, "not quite as strong as tur-
quoise, but with more character than
baby blue. Such a petticoat would be
lovely with a dress in the opalescent
tints, or even with one in which these
exquisite tones served in as garniture.

VlTie colors of the opal, by Iho way,
"J,re fir.--; choice for evening.

, married women's names.
' In several of the smaller towns In
Wisconsin, where a strong organized
movement has been made to get the
liases of women on the registry lists,
consternation has been caused by the
discovery that a married woman is not
legally registered if the Christian name

1 by which she is designated on the lists
H .is that of her husband. Thus, "Mrs.

H ohn Smith," whose "given" name is
JMary," cannot vote unless she is
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The Board of Saved Engiiiccis ap-

pointed to i::anil;!.' Into merits of
(ills as a fuel Instiad of c.al have ar-

rived at the determination that it (n;i-t!o- t

compete with coal for naval uses.
Fourteen different d vlcs prcienteil I v

American m ci;tni for tcsis wue
trlid. but. It is v;ld. tint tu.t cue ct
them would bum oil under a t;::v:d
holler in competition wi:h corl. ev :i

with the oil at a oust of !?1 per bane;.

The first large vapor motor applied to
navigation Is to be placed on the fish-

ing boat of M. Ensile Altazin, now
being built a I Boulogne. The vessel,
which Is ninety feet long and is de-

signed to carry three hundred tons,
will be provided with a ''i0 horse-

power motor, together with sails, and
will also have a twenty-liv- e ho .e-pow-

motor for operating nets. The
motors will use either gasoline or

of which the tauks will contain
8000 gallons.

A flexible metal hose Is made nt
rimrzheim, Germany, by rolling up a
metal band like a screw thread, the
joints being made tight by a cord of
rubber or asbestos. The material is
galvanized steel or phosphor bronze.
The hose is very flexible. Its tendency'
to untwist when roughly handled is
overcome by making it double, with
opposite windings. It Is intended for
mining purposes, is eight inches In di-

ameter and will stand a pressure of
200 atmospheres.

A series of experiments at the Beth-- ,

lehem, Fa., Steel Works has resulted
in the perfection of a process for the
manufacture of steel wheels for freight
cars. Heretofore the cost has been too
great, and the freight-ca- r Avheels now
in general use are made 'of cast iron,
with the tread or wearing surface
chilled. The car-whe- problem has be-

come more and more important as the
capacity of freight cars has been in-

creased. Should the pressed-stee- l

wheel prove successful, it will mean a
sweeping but welcome innovation in
rolling stock.

Astonishing effects as a tonic and
blood-forme- r are claimed by Dr. Nau-gle- r,

of Paris, for balloon ascensions.
He states that an air trip of two hours
gives a marked increase in the red
corpuscles of the blood, this increase
continuing to be noticeable for nt least
ten days afterward, and that five as-

censions within six or seven weeks
Impart more benefit to an anaemic per-

son than three months in the moun-

tains. The good results begin almost
immediately, prolonged stay in the up-

per air being of no advantage and .

possibly harmful. He urges that the
city should give poor people the bene-

fits of a change of climate by provid-
ing a large balloon capable of taking-fift-

patients daily on an aerial outing.

Gibraltar' Story.
One hundred and ninety-eigh- t years

ago the rock of Gibraltar fell into the
hands of the British by assault. The
Trince of Hesse Darmstadt command-
ed the troops, and Sir George Rooke
the fleet, and in the remarkably short
time of four days the stronghold sur
rendered. Many times the Spaniards
attempted to get back the key to the
Meditteranean, but without success,
though on one occasion they got 500
men within the fort, but failed to rein-

force them. In 172G it was in the
mind of ministers to give back the rock
to Spain, but 60 great an agitatation
arose against the step that it was ahan-done- d.

There followed a siege by
Spain and France, which lasted from
1727 to 1783. On September 13, 1782.
uo fewer than 40,000 men constituted
the besieging army, and In the grand
attack delivered on that day 200 heavy
guns, forty-seve- n ships of the line and
ten battering ships were employed, and
upwards of 3000 red hot shots were
fired at the fortifications. Since then
the possession of Gibraltar has re-

mained undisputed.

Smlleg anil Their Meaning.
Some one has suggested that words

were invented for the purpose of con-

cealing thought, but there are situa-
tions when words are unavailing and
it is necessary to have recourse to
another method for concealing thought.
This is where smiles are useful. Now,
there is nothing worthy of remark
about a smile when the natural result
of a pleasant thought, but the' climax
of art has been reached when one has
learned to smile under circumstances
when language if a true expression of
thought would be decidedly objec-

tionable.
Smiles have a peculiar charm. They

can accomplish wonders in an argu-
ment, especially if the smiler possesses
rosy lips and pearly teeth. "Smile for
the lady" Is familiar nursery parlance,
and when baby smiles it is genuine.
But. once beyond the years of baby-
hood, one can never be perfectly cer-

tain of the true value of a smile. New
York News.

In the early morning Leeds (Eng-
land) workmen can travel five miles for
a penny by the municipal electric traai-v.'a- y

cars.

IN THE

ADIRONDACKS.
T VERY one who Is Interested III

tlio Adirondack Is watching
the outcome of the cxp"ii-tnon- t

of restocking that wil
derness with I'locse. The State has
turned loose a numbi r of these animals
there In the lat few years, and as the
law provide a heavy penalty for kill-
ing one, there seems to bo no reascn
why they should not thrive there as
they did In earlier years. One of these
moose about two weeks ago came out
of the forest and took up Its quarters
at a farm house near the village of
Newcomb. Ncweomb Is In the western
part of Essex County, and about ns far
from a railroad as It Is now possible
to get In this wilderness. The animal,'
which is about two years old, seemed
to have had hard usage. One of Its
shoulders was badly bruisvd, one horn
was broken off and it was very weak.
It inan'fested no fear of man or wom-nn- ,

and the picture herewith printed
shows it standing, and ready to take
an apple from the hand of a lady.
William C. Whitney, whoso pnv.crvo
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FEEDING ONE O THE NEW

Is not many miles distant, has turned
out a number of elk this fall, and one
supposition is that this moose has come
in conflict with an elk. But a bull
moose is quite capable of driving one
of his kind out of his domain. New
York Mail and Express.

A Wild DiMlpatlon.
"I don't suppose it Is generally

known, but, nevertheless; it is a fact
that the ladies are great consumers of
peanuts," remarked the proprietor of a
fruit stand located on a prominent
downtown street corner. "I am some-
what of an observer and have been
forced to take note of this particular
feature of my business.

"Nearly every night .belated hus-

bands stop here and load their outer
pockets with the festive goober, the
purchase Of less than two bags being
an exception. To my mind the peanut
trade has made serious Inroads upon
the fried oyster business, for my reg
ular customers toll me that their wives
prefer warm goobers to bivalves done
up in cracker crumns for a late sup'
per." Washington Star.
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C1PRIANO CASTRO.

An Interesting Portrait of This le

Chiracter.
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1'OKntAIT OF JOAN OF AllC. , iuf

Latterly the official records concerh
lug Joan of Arc have been thoroughly
investigated and published for the first
time In the English language. Apropos

" y'"x
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MOOSE IN TIIE ADIRONDACK S .

here is a remarkable reproduction of
the reputed portrait of this remarkable
character, formerly in the Church
St. Maurice at Orleans.

Th Fire God's Wrath.
A curious story comes to us from the

suburbs. A resident in the near neigh-
borhood of London has a musevru in
his house, in which the principal curi-
osity Is a fire god, which has been
worshiped for many centuries in an
Indian temple. Once, when the owner
of the house took a party of people to
look at the museum, he proposed in
fun that they should all kow-to- w to
the Image. This they all laughingly
consented to do, all except two ladies,
who declared it was wicked. The fire
god was revenged Avithin two months.
One of the ladies had her house burned
to the ground the week after, and the
other one (on a later date) fell back-
wards into the fire and sustained some
terrible burns. We give the tale with-
out comments, only commending it to
the atherHon of Mr. Anstey. London
Chi, does tk

.ver. But
tement:
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OF VENEZUELA.

J registered as "Mary," or, if she does
vote, it must be by the troublesome
process of "swearing in." Socially, a
married woman always goes by her
Lusband's full name, prefixed by
"Mrs." until be dies, unless the pair

- are severed by a divorce. Legally,
liawever, it is only his surname which
rl'comes hors by marriage, and her
Christian name continues to be fin es
sential part of lier formal designation,

and i lake her healthy and physically
p r."erl .

!

;':i fh'v.'.d have her sl.w.-- s made
lh.?t cl'" c;'ti turn or lift h"r avir.s

high above her h"a 1 with ease. She
inns'' avoid the slump of the shoulders
which gives the beholder the Impros- -

(

"ion that she Is actually leaning upon '

lnv corsets. The shoulders must not j

be bir.iehod up to the ears, or drawn
back, .lust let them retrain relaxed
In a perfectly natural and easy posi-

tion.
She must avoid that Injurious habit

of ci nching the thumb in tiie palm of
the hand. Another bad habit Is that
of rolling and twisting oith;T a glove
or a handkerchief round and round, as
though trying to twist It in half.

Such practices as these stop the cir-

culation of the blood through muscles
that are of great value.

When going up or down stairs turn
the toes out Instead of in. Never for-

got to sit upright, and when standing
keep the spice straight. Always
breathe through the nose and hold up
the chest. When sitting down relax ns
much as possible, without slumping or
letting the head droop forward.

There we have a few simple little
things which will not Interfere with
your daily duties in the least. They
are all excellent exercises for busy
women. They will teach you to forget
all about fatigue. New York Ameri-
can.

Miss Helen Could employs a man
named Tutt to act as her' bodyguard
and to keep camera fiends at a dis-

tance.
Miss M. E. P.raddon, the writer, has

a triple fall for books, old china and
dogs. These throe hobbies take up ill
her leisure time.

Miss F. E. lbHtolph, who is making
a collection of menu cardsjor the New
York Public Library, has already gath-

ered together 10,230.

Miss Mary Andrews, of Hamilton,
Ohio, has been installed as pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church at Kan-
sas City. She is the only woman
preacher in Missouri.

There are only half a dozen Englisli
women in Marrakush, Morocco, and
they are obliged to wear the garb of
native women to avoid being insulted
by the fanatic Mohammedans.

There are now in the United States
forty-fiv- e feminine locomotive engi-

neers and firemen and seven female
conductors. Add to these thirty-on- e

brakemen or, to be correct, brake-wome- n

ten baggage women.

About five years ago a Maine woman,
taking a consumptive husband to the
mountains of Arizona, was siiown an
old abandoned claim by her Indian
servant. She took it, with great diff-
iculty secured $300 to work it, and
before the year was out sold it for
$50,000 and a life interest.

fvvnicies;)
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The scarab is a popular design for
rings, scarf pins and sleeve buttons.

Buckles this year are larger, hand-
somer and more elaborate than ever.

Green walrus and gray ooze calf are
two of the most fashionable leathers
for belts.

Drapery net for mourning millinery
resembles point d'esprit sprinkled with
tiny dull jet beads.

Th"? moonstone is in evidence as the
setting for some of the newest sleeve
links and fancy buttons.

The strapping fad has expended to
silk pftticuats, narrow bands of silk
embellishing the finely tucked flounces.

A handsome muff chain is decorated
with irregular shaped pearls, turquoise
matrix, vari-colore- d sapphires and
rubies.

Tabs and tails are the correct adorn-

ment for fur muffs this year, stuffed
heads having been discarded by Dame
Fashion.

Square eyelet holes are an innovation
on some of the new leather belts to
match a square harness buckle and
square tongue.

The grape ornamentation has caught
the fancy of the hosiery manufacturer,
and white silk stockings show a design
of fruit and foliage over the instep.

Leather belts are cut so as to con-

form perfectly to the slight dip in
front so much used now to give the
becoming and fashionable long-wais- t

effect.

Ihe newest gold-toppe- d viniagrette
with jeweled centre is distinguished
from its predecessor by the shape,
which is square, Instead of the familiar

form.

supplemented. If she chooses, by her
patronymic. If she is a public char-
acter a writer, a speaker, a physician

she is generally known by the name
which she bore previous to her mar- -

rhige, with her husband's surname d.

Thus Ella Wheeler became
j&lla Wheeler Wilcox. Thus Elizabeth
Cady became Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Ths whole nation knew the great
woman suffragist by that name, but
comparatively few people knew her

ubiJJy tlle came of JIrs- - IIenry Brewster
I 'tanton, though Henry Brewster Stan-V- "

.Jb her husband, was in his day a
'r" man. Milwaukee

n
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TIIE AMERICAN GIRL.
' What makes the American girl a
most attractive being is her self-con- fi

dence, amiability and good temper.
Now, I am not a flatterer, and I must
.say that pretty women are as much
in the minority in the United States

v as in any other country, writes Vi-
scount de Santo Thyrso in the Smart
Act- - Beauty, like gold, is scarce every-

where. You can find more gold in Cali-

fornia than in Europe; but even in
California you certainly find more
dross than gold. So it is with women.
In some places, or in some countries,
tXie number of pretty women is greater
t:.an in others, and in this branch of

production the United States
is not behind-hand- . This, however, is
only a foreigner's view of the subject.
To tell the truth, I have never met an
'American girl of twenty who did not
roiyslder herself fascinating; this is

and for a woman to
wiifeve she is beautiful is half-wa- y to
eal beauty. In the first place, a plain

-- woman, who is aware of her plain-
ness, is unhappy. Man 13 a selfish ani-

mal, and despite what novels say
about sad women and the power of
tears, unhappiness is as repellent to a
bealthy mind, as disease to a healthy
bjly. Then, the conscious plain

oman gives up every thought of
pleasing, and therefore 6he does noth-
ing to make herself attractive. She
does not dress In a becoming way, she
does not smile, she does not try to be
attractive. She becomes sour or dull,

.or botii.

HINTS FOR BUSY WOMEN.

The irz-r- a vomau resists In Ig- -


